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By Darcie Wilde

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. One of Publishers Weekly s -Most Anticipated Books of Fall 2014- A headlong flight across
London to stop an elopement leads to a hasty wedding between strangers.A sizzling new romance
for fans of Sarah MacLean and Elizabeth Hoyt. Harold Rayburn is about to be taken for the ride of
his life. After having his proposal rejected by a beautiful but flighty woman, Harry vows he is done
with unpredictable and impetuous women for good. Until beautiful and fierce Leannah Wakefield
barrels into his life, inadvertently kidnapping him while on a wild carriage ride and leaving him all
too eager to get back in the saddle. Leannah would sacrifice everything to protect her family. So
upon hearing of her sister s intended elopement, she races across London to stop the ill-advised
ceremony before it can happen. However, when her mad journey picks her up an unlikely
stowaway, one who ignites her desire beyond all reason, she s the one who ends up hastily wedding
a handsome and secretive stranger. But as Leannah and Harry immediately encounter opposition,
jealousy, and suspicion of their hurried nuptials, they begin...
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A top quality book along with the typeface employed was interesting to learn. It is one of the most amazing book we have study. I discovered this pdf from
my i and dad recommended this book to learn.
-- Mr . Ster ling  Ha ne-- Mr . Ster ling  Ha ne

The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Cor die Upton III--  Dr . Cor die Upton III
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